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Fairway Resolution

Happy New Year !

W

ell here we

Following agreements
between boat owners
who have moorings
in the river channel, Lambay Estate
and the operators of
the Lambay Ferry, a
resolution was passed
at the AGM, requiring
members to respect the
fairway as agreed. A
schematic chart of the
fairway is on display
on the notice board.
Essentially, it is now
rule of the club that
A tight leading group beating to the windward mark, as the Lasers raced on 14th Dec. The Winter series of
members will not inLaser races has gone from strength to strength and is now attracting greater numbers than any other sailing
terfere with or obstruct
this fairway, which has
nnual eneral eeting
been agreed to ensure safe navigation for
all users of the estuary.

at the start
of another year, with
perhaps a little more
January chill than
usual, but maybe it’s
time to count our
blessings. Let’s concentrate on enjoying
our sport in the coming year, and getting
as much joy as we
can out of it. For
starters, the weather
has to be better than
the last two years,
hasn’t it.........?
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AGM on 26th November,
there were two changes to the
Committee. Paddy Dillon and Wally
Carpenter had to stand down due to
outside commitments, and were replaced
by Jacqui McCrum and Patrick Boardman. Jacqui, incidently, also recieved the
Commodore’s award for member of the
year, for the outstanding work she has
put in with the junior section over the
past year.
t the

Paddy Dillon, as most of you are no
doubt aware, was the outgoing sailing
secretary: Darren Butterly has stepped up
to the mark to replace him in this pivotal
position. Otherwise, the new committee
looks very like the old one!
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For those of you who weren’t there on
the night, or can’t remember, your committee is as follows:
Officers
Commodore:
Kevin Whelan
Vice Commodore: Martin Redden
Sailing Secretary: Darren Butterly
Secretary:
Marguerite Carthy
Treasurer:
Brenda McGuinness
P.R.O.:		
Jonathan Mason
Members
Pat Kelly
Des Jones
Ger Whelan
Mary Bollard
Jacqui McCrum
Patrick Boardman

Membership Fees
Yes, it’s time for those to be paid as well!
Membership renewal forms are being
sent out to all members by post. Please
help us to keep the books straight by ensuring that annual fees are accompanied
by a completed form. It is our hope to do
most of our communication with members by text and email, so please ensure
that your e-mail address and mobile no.
are clearly written on the form!
It is our usual practice to increase the
fees a little bit every year, in order to
keep up with inflation. This year, with
the times that are in it, the committee proposed to keep this down to just
enough to cover an increase in fees to the
ISA. This was passed by the members at

the AGM. As a result, fees for this year
will be as follows:
Ordinary Member
Family Membership
Student			
Junior			
House Member		

€ 174
€ 290
€ 95
€ 60
€ 107

Boat Park fees are also due for 2009,
these have increased to € 27 per metre.

Frapping Halyards!

In the high winds we have been having
lately, some boats are making a terrible
racket. There is really no excuse for this,
which causes a great deal of annoyance
to our neighbours. Lead them out to the
toe rail, or take them out please!

Liftin’ Out and Liftin’ In Agin’
The lift out on the 18th October last went
like clockwork, with a record number of
boats lifted yet again. Stranding as many

Boat Park

U

we have had a few
break ins in the boat park, one
of which involved a large number of
valuable engines. We are looking into a
security system, and seeking tenders for
a number of possible solutions. Most of
these systems have running costs as well
as capital costs, and will inevitably lead
to some increase in Boat Park fees. The
options will, in due course, be put to boat
owners, who will ultimately have to col-

boats as possible on the beach the night
before, so that they may be lifted before
the tide rises, has proven a very sucessful
approach.
The days are now getting longer, so planning of the lift in will have to begin soon,
so it’s time to check out the trailers again
Looking around the Boat Park, many
trailers still don’t have boat names
clearly marked - all trailors should have
boat names on, so that they can be marshaled at the lift
and lift in

nfortunately

Glow-worm was the first
to lift out on a fine, chilly
October morning. At 16
tons, she had to be close
to the wall, or the crane
would have fallen over.
Many of the other
beached boats can be
seen in the backgound

lectively pay for any system installed.

T

at the slip on Christmas Day is something of an institution, organised in aid of Fingal Association for Mental Handicap Services . This
year, the
baton
was
picked
up by
the local
organisers
he annual swim

of Daffodil Day,
who ran it in aid
of the Irish Cancer
Society.
A fantastic €4,400
was raised by all
those who got ‘in, under or on top’ of the
water as swimmers, sailors and kayakers
took to the water.
In addition Patrick Boardman and his
colleagues from Tracblast generated
funds by conducting a number of activities including a sponsored head shave.

Christmas Swim
After the water activities,
delicious mince pies and much
needed homemade soup and
coffee were provided by Jenny
Kelly, Ann Carthy and Zoe
Belton. All funds raised will
go the Irish Cancer Society.
Derrie Carthy, chief organiser,
would like to extend a big
thank you to all of those who
took part and extends a big
thank you to all of
those who donated
so generously to
this cause, which
unfortunately seems
to leave no family
untouched.

Santa Clause Came to Rush!
O

30th November, in spite
of a heavy schedule in the
run up to Christmas, Santa took
time out for a special visit to Rush
Sailing Club. By all accounts, he
seems to have thoroughly enjoyed
the visit, even signing autographs
n

for several lucky children.
Rumour has it that he actually
loves to go sailing and that he has
secretly been a member of the
Club for many years. He seems
to have some local connections.

It was even rumoured that he got
a lift down to the club in a GreenClean truck to save the reindeer
another trip. That couldn’t be true,
could it?

Laser Racing Goes from Strength to Strength

T

he winter series of Laser
Races in the channel are now
attracting more boats and more
individual sailors than any other
sailing programme in the entire
year!

This increasing popularity has led
to a fleet of over twenty boats in
the club now, with fleets of more
than a dozen turning out on Winter Sunday mornings.
Paul ‘Packer’ Thorne has taken
on the role of Laser Class Captain
and proceeded to win the first race!

O

ne of the brilliant features of
the winter Series is the participation of so many Juniors. It has
been a concern that we were not
bringing on juniors outside of the
training courses of the early summer, but the laser racing seems to
be bringing them out at last!

Packer crosses the line at
the head of the fleet for the
first race

The first race of the series was arelatively stately affair in light winds. Just right for getting used to the idea again - mind you, the weather was probably beter than August!

David Butterly has been OOD
for the series, with Brian Foley,
being as reliable as ever, providing
rescue cover.

As time went on, things got a little brisker!

Left: roof lights being fitted as work on the new roof
of the conservatory nears completion

Building Development

W

ork is proceeding at a great
rate on the new roof for
the conservatory, which should
be finished and redecorated by
Valentine’s Day! The old pastic
roof was begining to leaking, and
was always poorly insulated. Its
replacement has nearly 150mm of
insulation and should be warm in
winter and cool in summer.

There will be a few work parties
involved in getting the interior
re-decorated, and touching up
various spots where the steel work
has corroded - you will be
called!

‘Round Ireland Winners to Give
Talk in Rush

J

ohn Chambers
and Paddy Cronin,
who sailed their boat
Mumbo to victory
in the two-hander
‘Round Ireland Race
2008, will be giving
a talk about their
campaign at the Club.
This will take place
on Friday 6th February at 8:30pm.

Right: Paddy Cronin and
John Chambers (right)
celebrate their victory on
arrival at Wicklow at the
end of the ‘Round Ireland
Race. As many of you will
be aware, John is the son of
Áine Carroll - he didn’t lick
it off the street!

Alan Ruigrok Wins Sailing
Scholarship to France

A

lan Ruigrok has won a place in
the prestigious Pôle France Voile,
the French National Sailing Centre in
La Rochelle. At 16 years of age, he is
training with the top French Laser Radial
Juniors (reckoned best in the world), in
an intensive programme.

Alan will be back in Ireland to compete
in the ISA Youth Nationals, though his
main focus, by all accounts is on the
European Youth Championships and the
ISAF Worlds.
Right: Alan Ruigrok receiving a
prize from Kevin Whelan at the

Students at Pôle Leinster 420 Youth Championships, which we hosted in May
France Voile
2008.
are billeted with
families in the
La Rochelle area, Alan ended up being
hosted by Yan Jeanneau, owner of the
famous yacht builders!
Well done Alan for
having the courage
to plunge in at the
deep end. I’m sure
everyone will join
in wishing you Bon
Chance!.
Alan’s younger
sister Erica is no
slouch either, having made the ISA
Topper Squad watch this space!

Membership Renewals

B

you are reading this, you
will hopefully have recieved you
renewal bill and form. We are at the early
stages of implemanting a new computerised membership system, which should
make membership management a great
deal easier. In future, we will probably
issue bills which incorporate much of
the old form, so that you can update your
information and subscription as required.
In the meantime, We would be very
greatful if you would please scrutinise
the information on your bill carefully,
including your address details, and
especially your email address and mobile
number, and add corrections to your form
when returning.
y the time

